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Aqua Cruise 4 nights Saigon - Phnom Penh

Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Aqua Cruise 4 nights
Saigon - Phnom Penh
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Aqua Cruise 4 nights Saigon - Phnom Penh

Enjoy private Mekong moments on your California king bed, terrace or daybed

Go skiff into the 22,000-hectare Prek Toal Core Bird Reserve, one of the largest
freshwater bodies in Asia

Experience overnight on luxury Mekong cruise with interesting trip on Mekong river,
especially on Tonle Sap river

Trip Overview
Taking guests into Aqua Expedition’s next frontier, Vietnam and Cambodia in Southeast
Asia are the Aqua Mekong. Embarking from Siem Reap (REP), Phnom Penh (PNH) or Ho
Chi Minh (SGN-Saigon), 4-night Mekong River cruises transport you down or upriver. With
our journey, you experience life on a floating 5-star hotel and expert-guided shore
excursions to serene Buddhist temples and stilted villages or explore the unique
landscape by bicycle and kayak. Let's join us for an enjoyable life.
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What you'll get
DURATION
5 days 4 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$3,780

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Ho Chi Minh City / Phnom Penh
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SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honey moon couple

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T30AQU23

MEALS
4 Breakfasts, 5 Lunches, 4 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Laundry
Bike use
Internet
Group transfers from the meeting point in Saigon to the vessel
All shore excursions
All meals while onboard
Beverages (non-alcoholic, house wine and beer)
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Price Excludes
Visas
All air tickets
Spa services
Private transfers
Boutique purchases
Guide and crew gratuities

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 45 days prior to trip departure: No charge (Full refund will be made but
transaction fee will be paid by you).
30-45 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
15-29 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
7-14 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 7 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Note:
The above fees are subject to an added bank transaction fee.
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
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In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1-Friday: Mekong river - My Tho - Ho Chi Minh - Vietnam

We will collect you at the Ho Chi Minh meeting point and transfer you by airconditioned coach to My Tho dock where we will welcome you aboard the Aqua
Mekong. Settle into your floating retreat, with its window wall conferring an endlessly
captivating panorama. Enjoy these private Mekong moments on your California king
bed, terrace or daybed.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Aqua Mekong Cruise

Day 2-Saturday: Mekong River - Binh Thanh/Sa Dec - My An
Hung

Begin the day at Binh Thanh mat weaving village or opt to visit Sa Dec where we will
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peruse the vibrant market and see the famous house of Marguerite Duras' legendary
lover, Mr. Huynh Thuy Le. In the afternoon, visit a typical Mekong Delta village
called My An Hung where we will walk through verdant plantations. We will be
invited to a local's home to taste local fruits while hearing traditional folk songs
performed by villagers followed by a unique unicorn dance. A 17-kilometer Biking
option is also available.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Aqua Mekong Cruise

Day 3-Sunday: Mekong River - Tan Chau/Chau Doc - Vinh
Xuong ? Ka'Om Samnor border

Travel by skiff along Bassac Canal to Chau Doc floating market then head off by van
to Long Son Pagoda atop Sam Mountain. Ask the monks about their age-old
Buddhist practices. Return via the bustling morning market. Optional 18 kilometers
bike ride on Long Khanh Island or take a rickshaw ride to visit Tan Chau Market with
chef. After lunch, relax by the pool, try traditional Khmer massage or learn to cook
Mekong inspired dishes while we cross the border.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Aqua Mekong Cruise

Day 4-Monday: Mekong River - Koh Oknha Tey - Preah Prosop

On this river of time we admire dexterous Khmer artisans dyeing and weaving
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kroma, the ubiquitous item no Khmer lives without. Explore the riverbank on two
wheels if you wish, past Buddhist temples and thatch houses perched on spindly
wooden stilts while white oxen wade just offshore. After lunch, we board our marinegrade aluminum skiffs and head towards the tamarind trees of Preah Prosop, a
remote village little changed over several lifetimes.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: Aqua Mekong Cruise

Day 5-Tuesday: Phnom Penh - Cambodia

We show off the Cambodian capital to our passengers by motorized tuk-tuk, the
Royal Palace, Silver Pagoda and the National Museum of Cambodia, home to the
world’s largest collection of Khmer art. For those who wish, we visit the Tuol Sleng
Museum of Genocide and the Killing Field or shopping at Russian Market. We bid
farewell to 4-night guests who are disembarking in Phnom Penh.

Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

3 Reviews
Great experience
03 Apr 2018
?What an amazing experience, mere words cannot describe how
perfect this Mekong experience is and how seamless you make it for
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us. The service level is off the chars, the ship is magnificent and the
added space is so impressive, the food, the shore excursions so very
interesting and varied. It is a wow factor beyond words. I thank
everyone from the bottom of my heart for giving me the opportunity to
experience this slice of heaven. I had the best birthday ever! I met Kim
and Anthony, they were lovely but I have to say your crew on that ship
are outstanding, each one perfection. I loved talking to all of them as
they all have such amazing stories and back grounds. My journey with
you will be in my heart and sould forever, a true feast for the eyes
wherever you look.?

Definitely recommend
02 Mar 2018
The service on board was impeccable. The crew were smiling, attentive
and made sure we were awarded with only the highest standard of
hospitality.

the life of living on the river
16 Dec 2017
it was truly an eye opener to see how the locals live a life on the river.
their floating homes are make shift structures and everyday activities
take place on the water. like buying groceries, doing your laundry, going
to school, bath and toilet routine, keeping pets, breeding birds and
livestock, fishing, cooking, getting gas, etc all of these takes place on
the waters of the river. the floating shops, vegetable supplier, floating
school was amazing to see.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 2466537999
http://asiagrouptour.compage/contact-us.html
Asia Group Tour
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